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Mountain Movers 2015-09-16

the products of mining are everywhere if it wasn t grown it was mined or drilled but the mining industry
has a chequered past pollution human rights abuses and corruption have tarnished the reputation of
the industry across the globe over a decade ago the major mining companies embraced the concept of
sustainable and equitable development and embarked on an explicit process of reform but has the
industry actually changed this book explores the dynamics of change making for sustainable
development in the resources sector specifically the mining of mineral and energy resources the author
recounts the stories and insights of over forty change makers both inside and outside the industry
from anti mining activists to the professionals charged with the task of reform introducing the people
who are moving an industry that moves mountains the book takes stock of what has worked and
what has not analyzing the relative influence and dynamics of the key corporate civil society and
government actors with a view to developing new approaches for improving environmental and social
outcomes from mineral and energy development illustrated with case studies from angola australia
brazil canada chile colombia el salvador guinea peru the philippines romania sierra leone south africa
and the united states of america and brimming with the backstories to the major sustainability
initiatives mountain movers reveals where progress has been made and where reform is still needed
towards a more sustainable and equitable mining industry

Sustainable Management of Mining Operations 2009

the pressure is on to enhance corporate reputations achieve higher operational efficiency improve
planning and control gain access to mineral resources build trust with stakeholders attract



financing recruit and retain a quality workforce and lower costs sustainable management of mining
operations provides a holistic practical approach to achieving these goals the key say the authors is
to create a culture within the organization that recognizes the value of sustainability by effectively
integrating economic environmental and social considerations each section of this book focuses on
sustainable management from a different perspective management level or stage of the mine life cycle
you ll benefit from real life practical insights from 27 internationally respected authors whose job
titles have encompassed everything from ceo to master mechanic

Mining and Sustainable Development 2018-01-12

mining is a transformative activity which has numerous economic social and environmental impacts
these impacts can be both positive and adverse enhancing as well as disrupting economies ecosystems
and communities the extractive industries have been criticised heavily for their adverse impacts and
involvement in significant social and environmental scandals more recently these industries have
sought to respond to negative perceptions and have embraced the core principles of sustainability this
sector could be regarded as a leader in sustainability initiatives evident from the various
developments and frameworks in mining and sustainability that have emerged over time this book
reviews current topical issues in mining and sustainable development it addresses the changing role of
minerals in society the social acceptance of mining due diligence in the mining industry critical and
contemporary debates such as mining and indigenous peoples and transit worker accommodation
corporate sustainability matters such as sustainability reporting and taxation and sustainability
solutions through an emphasis on renewable energy and shared used infrastructure written by experts
from australia europe and north america but including examples from both developed and developing



countries the chapters provide a contemporary understanding of sustainability opportunities and
challenges in the mining industry the book will be of interest to practitioners government and civil
society as well as scholars and students with interests in mining and sustainable development

State Governance of Mining, Development and Sustainability 2019

states in mineral rich jurisdictions must promote mining as a development industry just as they must
protect people and environment from the worst excesses of extractivism state governance of mining
development and sustainability explores how the state s role in facilitating a developmental and
sustainable mining industry has been defined in doing so this astute book considers the impact of the
policies and laws of mineral rich states themselves multilateral international governance
institutions industry associations and environmental justice advocates in the areas of property
relations mineral taxation environmental management and mine closure

Mining, Society, and a Sustainable World 2009-09-18

this is the first book of peer reviewed edited papers that examines the minerals industry in relation to
sustainable development the book takes a proactive positivist and solution oriented approach while
not shying away from the fundamental problems



Responsible Mining 2015-01-08

mining can be environmentally and socially responsible and still profitable even in this regulated
environmentally aware world running a mine can be done safely with combined goals of maximizing both
the return on investment from extraction and the positive environmental and social impact that a
well run responsible mine can offer responsible mining is your comprehensive guide to addressing social
and environmental risks at mines in the developed world this book gathers case studies of best
practices across the full range of issues with examples from four continents you can learn from both
your home territory and around the world seventy two leading mine engineers forestry scientists
conservationists environmental consultants sustainability professionals and geologists from
prominent universities extraction businesses nongovernmental organizations and governments have
come together within these pages to lead you safely and profitably toward socially environmentally
and economically beneficial mining practices organized around ten sustainability principles required of
international council on mining and metals members including some of the largest extraction businesses
in the world the book addresses nearly every environmental and social consequence of mining in
developed countries including protecting biodiversity minimizing negative impacts on climate change
interacting appropriately with indigenous peoples enhancing the local community and reducing poverty
reusing and recycling materials recovering energy recapturing and reusing water managing proper
storage reclamation and disposal of tailings restoring the land after ceasing mining operations you
will want to make this book required reading for all members of your team who are responsible for
environmental compliance resource recovery sustainability energy management and marketing public
relations to facilitate cross departmental discussions about how to incorporate best practices into
your business plans



Sustainable Mining Practices 2005-06-30

a perfect introduction to sustainable mining for those new to the subject or those who require some
revision this book provides a basic overview of international sustainable mining practices since 1992
with particular emphasis upon practices in the americas asia and europe the text begins by addressing
issues such as the volume of waste generated by mining mine closure planning and the environmental
impacts and then goes into specific detail in the following areas cleaner production practices in
australia blasting impacts and their control in the us minimizing surface water impacts minimizing
groundwater impacts use of environmental indicators in mining and emerging mining technologies that
minimize environmental impacts the text contains relevant examples and case histories for ease of
revision and also includes a chapter on best mining practices for sustainable mining and sub chapters
on small scale mining tailings pond management and hazardous waste management

Breaking New Ground 2002

first published in 2002 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

A Guide to Leading Practice Sustainable Development in Mining 2011

transnational mining companies are key agents of corporate globalization they are often larger than
national economies and dominate governments local peoples and their environments in response affected
communities and non government organizations are creating new agendas for change and justice



Moving Mountains 2002

the sustainable development of minerals which are non renewable resources is a major challenge in
today s world in this regard the true definition of sustainability is a debating point in itself can such
a concept exist with respect to non renewable resources perhaps the ideal sustainability model is one
that minimizes negative environmental impact and maximizes benefits to society the economy and
regional national development developed and near developed economies rely for commodity supplies on
developing countries where major mining operations are often a mainstay of the domestic economy
limited environmental regulation and low wages lead to charges of exploitation also large numbers
of people have no alternative to living by informal often dangerous artisanal mining this special
publication gives examples from developing countries from all scales of mineral extraction the volume
reviews environmental economic health and social problems and highlights the need to solve these
before sustainability can be achieved the better solutions require mutual understanding through full
involvement of all stakeholders education training and investment so that small scale and artisanal
mines can grow into well managed operations at larger scales most major international mining
companies have now improved their practices and are monitoring their progress although there is no
room for complacency in this rapidly changing area

Mining and Sustainable Development, 2 1993

this is the first book of peer reviewed edited papers that examines the minerals industry in relation to
sustainable development the book takes a proactive positivist and solution oriented approach while
not shying away from the fundamental problems



Sustainable Minerals Operations in the Developing World 2005

the world of international mining is changing rapidly mineral consumption is outstripping the
capabilities of both communities and fragile ecosystems to cope with bigger and bigger mines this book
identifies mining s key players and presents the costs for local communities and environment

Mining, Society, and a Sustainable World 2009-10-08

the world bank group wbg has the potential to improve the contribution of extractive industries ei to
sustainable development and poverty reduction however this report by the wbg s operations
evaluation departments finds that although its ei projects have produced positive economic and
financial results it has not been successful in ensuring compliance to environmental and social
safeguards the paper examines the world bank the international finance corporation and multilateral
investment guarantee agency to assess their performance in moving away from a focus on economic
benefits towards sustainable development addressing the governance challenges associated with
resource rich countries and mitigating environmental and social costs of the extractive industry

Rocks and Hard Places 2007-04

the history of mining is replete with controversy of which much is related to environmental damage
and consequent community outrage over recent decades this has led to increased pressure to improve
the environmental and social performance of mining operations particularly in developing countries the



industry has responded by embracing the ideals of sustainability and corporate social responsibility
mining and the environment identifies and discusses the wide range of social and environmental issues
pertaining to mining with particular reference to mining in developing countries from where many of the
project examples and case studies have been selected following an introductory overview of pressing
issues the book illustrates how environmental and social impact assessment such as defined in the
equator principles integrates with the mining lifecycle and how environmental and social management
aims to eliminate the negative and accentuate the positive mining impacts practical approaches are
provided for managing issues ranging from land acquisition and resettlement of indigenous peoples to
the technical aspects of acid rock drainage and mine waste management moreover thorough analyses
of ways and means of sharing non transitory mining benefits with host communities are presented to
allow mining to provide sustainable benefits for the affected communities this second edition of mining
and the environment includes new chapters on health impact assessment biodiversity and gender issues
all of which have become more important since the first edition appeared a decade ago the wide
coverage of issues and the many real life case studies make this practice oriented book a reference and
key reading it is intended for environmental consultants engineers regulators and operators in the field
and for students to use as a course textbook as much of the matter applies to the extractive
industries as a whole it will also serve environmental professionals in the oil and gas industries
karlheinz spitz and john trudinger both have multiple years of experience in the assessment of mining
projects around the world the combination of their expertise and knowledge about social economic
and environmental performance of mining and mine waste management has resulted in this in depth
coverage of the requirements for responsible and sustainable mining



Extractive Industries and Sustainable Development 2005-01-01

mining is fundamental to our lives we wear and travel in build cook and communicate with its
products daily however it is also one of the most environmentally damaging industries this study
examines how such a huge and multi facetted industry can be made sustainable minimizing its harmful
impacts and maximizing its social and economic contribution it analyses the different needs and risks of
those affected as well as issues of supply and demand of minerals throughout the world

Mining and the Environment 2019-08-20

corporations are among the most powerful institutions of our time but they are also responsible for
a wide range of harmful social and environmental impacts consequently political movements and
nongovernmental organizations increasingly contest the risks that corporations pose to people and
nature mining capitalism examines the strategies through which corporations manage their
relationships with these critics and adversaries by focusing on the conflict over the ok tedi copper
and gold mine in papua new guinea stuart kirsch tells the story of a slow moving environmental
disaster and the international network of indigenous peoples advocacy groups and lawyers that
sought to protect local rivers and rain forests along the way he analyzes how corporations
promote their interests by manipulating science and invoking the discourses of sustainability and
social responsibility based on two decades of anthropological research this book is comparative in
scope showing readers how similar dynamics operate in other industries around the world



Sustainable Mining Practices 2017-09-15

this book explores sustainable mining knowledge assessing researchers on the impacts of waste and
new approaches to negotiating these impacts mining has always been a profitable venture however it
comes with several boons and banes the significant advantages of mining include employment generation
the establishment of townships and trade centers and socio economic growth however the mining
activity is a significant cause of environmental degradation including soils atmosphere water solid
wastes changed topography and health hazards this book emphasizes value added products from mining
wastes and innovations for balancing environment ecology and economy this book is designed for
miners policymakers professionals researchers scientists industrialists and environmental agencies

Breaking New Ground 2016-12-05

since the mining industry is still expanding comprehensive information on the effects of mining activities
on the environment is needed this book provides information on biological and physico chemical
treatments of mining effluents on factors affecting human health and on environmental effects that
have to be taken into account by the mining industry when aiming for sustainable development of their
industry further regulatory guidelines and legislation relevant to the decommissioning of mining sites
are reviewed mining industry consulting companies and governmental agencies alike will find a wealth
of valuable information in this book



Mining and Sustainable Development 2000

the need for efficient and sustainable management methods of mine waste is continuously growing all
around the world these waste products often present serious management problems due to their more
or less significant amounts and possible environmental threats this special issue highlights the recent
and new trends in sustainable mine waste management techniques currently it is essential to
sustainably manage mine waste considering social economic environmental and technical aspects in this
special issue insights related to the following issues are highlighted the problems around mine waste
the fine characterization of mine waste the latest available technical and environmental solutions to
efficiently manage mine waste including treatment and processing before disposal and high value element
recovery with the view of moving towards defining effective low cost and ecofriendly methods the
recycling of mine waste products as alternative resources in different sectors and finally
laboratory pilot and or industrial scale studies related to these topics of research scientists and
industry and governance stakeholders have to face these new challenges to find the best management
practices for the future

Mining Capitalism 2014-06-07

research funded by the centre for resource studies queen s university kingston ontario canada



Innovations in Sustainable Mining 2021-07-02

for centuries denuded landscapes fouled streams and dirty air were accepted by society as part of the
price that had to be paid for mineral production even initial environmental legislation devised by
industrialized countries in the 1960s and 1970s was largely designed without mining in mind and
developing countries had little in the way of environmental policy with the advent of sustainability
in the 1990s times have changed today s economic development many now feel must not come at the
expense of an environmentally degraded future current policies toward mining are under rigorous
review and mineral rich developing countries are designing environmental policies where none existed
before in mining and the environment noted analysts offer viewpoints from australia chile the united
kingdom the united states and the european community on issues and challenges of metal mining

Leading Practice Sustainable Development Program for the Mining
Industry 2010

this second edition examines the problems facing the mining industry and offers practical case studies
as well as new solutions for environmental restoration and remediation new topics include
bioremediation technology mountaintop surface coal mining reclamation procedures environmental
impacts of gold mining mining in different countries worldwide and the resulting environmental problems
the book is considered a must have book for environmental engineers and professionals in the mining
industry geologists hydrologists hazardous waste professionals and academics



Environmental Impacts of Mining Activities 2012-12-06

environmental impact of mining and mineral processing management monitoring and auditing strategies
covers all the aspects related to mining and the environment including environmental assessment at
the early planning stages environmental management during mine operation and the identification of
major impacts technologies for the treatment of mining mineral processing and metallurgical wastes
are also covered along with environmental management of mining wastes including disposal options
and the treatment of mining effluents presents a systematic approach for environmental assessment of
mining and mineral processing projects provides expert advice for the implementation of environmental
management systems that are unique to the mining industry effectively addresses a number of
environmental challenges including air quality water quality acid mine drainage and land and economic
impacts explains the latest in environmental monitoring and control systems to limit the
environmental impact of mining and processing operations

Sustainable mining practices 2017

this book explores the challenges and opportunities at the intersection of the global mining sector
and local communities by focusing on a number of international cases drawn from various locations
in canada the philippines and scandinavia mining s contribution to economic development varies greatly
across countries in some it has been a major engine of development but in others disputes have erupted
over land use property rights environmental damage and revenue sharing corporate social
responsibility programs are increasingly relied upon to manage company community relations yet
conflicts persist in many settings with significant costs for companies and communities exploring the



many factors and drivers that characterise relationships among different actors within the sector
the volume contributes towards the development of practical wisdom collective understanding
common sense and prudence required for the mining sector and community partners to realize the
economic potential and social and environmental responsibilities of non renewable resource
development the book examines case studies from canada scandinavia and the philippines three regions
amongst the world s top countries of mining operations drawing on their extensive experience in these
regions the contributors explore distinctive mining sectors in the global north and south the
variation surrounding different types of extractive industries and at different scales and the legal
processes in place to protect local communities key themes include corporate social responsibility
impact assessment foreign ownership indigenous peoples gender local insurgency and mining disasters as
well as climate change this book will be of great interest to students and scholars of the extractive
industries natural resource management sustainable business and corporate social responsibility
indigenous studies and sustainable planning and development

Leading Practice Sustainable Development Program for the Mining
Industry 2006

environmental impacts of mining is a comprehensive reference addressing some of the most significant
environmental problems associated with mining these issues include destruction of landscapes
destruction of agricultural and forest lands sedimentation and erosion soil contamination surface
and groundwater pollution air pollution and waste management the book presents an agenda for
minimizing environmental damage and offers solutions for the restoration and remediation of degraded
areas this book is a must have for environmental consultants regulators planners workers in the



mining industry geologists hydrologists hazardous waste professionals and instructors in the
environmental sciences

Towards a Sustainable Management of Mine Wastes 2020-03-06

ecological management of mining achieving environmental compliance is a study and comparison global
in scope of current practices used by mining firms striving for ecological management the author takes
an integrated and interdisciplinary approach in addressing analyzing and working towards solutions
regarding the complex challenges posed by managing the environmental impacts of mining the issues
addressed range from the ecotoxicological effects of metal residues to the land use effects of mining
and from socioeconomic impacts to environmental regulation the goal of this book is to assist mining
companies throughout the world to achieve environmental compliance and improve competitiveness in
the context of growing environmental regulation and technological innovation it is an essential book
for the wide variety of professionals working on issues in mining like the book and the research itself
the audience is integrated and interdisciplinary including engineers planners ecologists policy makers
and economists features

Environmental Effects of Mining 1995-08-01

negative environmental events make the headlines mining industry examples are the recent incidents at
summitville colorado us and the cyanide leak at cambria resource s omai operation in guyana in this
volatile atmosphere the publication of the mining environmental handbook comes at an opportune time
it presents an objective comprehensive and integrated examination of the effects of mining on the



environment and the environmental laws that deal with mining though stressing activities in the united
states of america it covers all of north america north american environmental standards are
currently being exported around the world consequently this handbook will be of prime interest in
countries that are now coming to terms with mining environmentalism it should benefit working
engineers and environmentalists manufacturers legislators regulators financiers and journalists it
has been selected as a university textbook finally it will be an indispensable reference during serious
discussions about mining environmentalism contents development of the mine environmental precept and
its current political statusthe legal bases of federal environmental control of miningenvironmental
control at the state levelenvironmental effects of miningtechnologies for environmental
protectionenvironmental permittingsystems design for site specific environmental protectionoperations
environmental managementsolution mining and in situ leachingplacer or alluvial miningcoalacid mine
drainage and other mining influenced waters miw uses of mines as landfills and repositorieseconomic
impact of current environmental regulations on miningfinancial assurances for corrective actions
closure and post closureinternational environmental control of miningenvironmental case studies
from the hard rock industrycurrent and projected issuesdirectory of state regulatory
agenciesglossaryindex readership engineers environmentalists and geologists keywords history legal
aspects problems technology permitting case studies economic impactreviews is a useful and very
readable first point of reference for those needing to have a general overview of the various
environmental issues arising from mining and mineral processing there is much to commend the book to
wider international use as it contains a considerable amount of universal best practice which can be
applied to mining situations in most countries seeking to adopt credible western standards
miningtechnology



Mining and the Environment 1994

societies around the world face an increasingly uncertain future as social and ecological changes
create pressure on resource governance and this uncertainty calls for new models that illuminate the
intersections of civil society public sector and private sector resource management this volume
presents a diversity of collaborations between various governance actors in the management of the
food energy water few nexus it analyses the ability of emergent governance structures to cope with
the complexity of future challenges across few systems divided into two sections chapters in the
first half of the book present a collection of case studies from around the world exemplifying how
few nexus challenges are addressed in a multitude of ways and by a variety of actors chapters in the
second half offer broader perspectives on the management of few and underline the lessons that emerge
from applying a few lens to the question of natural resource governance the varied examples in this
book highlight that the management of few is often a question of reinventing adapting and building
upon existing practices such practices are deeply embedded in unique socio cultural environmental and
political contexts as well as hard infrastructures most of all this edited volume seeks to
communicate the wealth of ideas from committed individuals who continue to work to improve
natural resource governance and our sustainable futures

Seven Questions to Sustainability 2004

this book is a sequel to deep sea mining resource potential technical and environmental considerations
2017 and environmental issues of deep sea mining impacts consequences and policy perspectives 2019
and aims to provide a comprehensive volume on the evolution of different aspects and perspectives of



deep sea mining from specialists around the world the work is timely as deep sea minerals continue to
enthuse researchers involved in activities such as ascertaining their potential as alternative sources
for critical metals for green energy and other industrial applications as well as technology
development for their sustainable exploration and exploitation while addressing environmental
concerns with a steady increase in the number of contractors having exclusive rights over large
tracts on the seafloor in the area i e regions beyond national jurisdictions the international seabed
authority is mandated with the responsibility of regulating such activities and is in the process of
developing a code for exploitation of deep sea minerals these coupled with growing interest among
private entrepreneurs investment companies and policy makers underlines the need for updated
information to be made available in one place on the subject of deep sea mining the book evaluates the
potential and sustainability of mining for deep sea minerals compared to other land based deposits the
technologies needed for mining and processing of ores approach towards environmental monitoring and
management as well as the regulatory frameworks and legal challenges to manage deep sea mining
activities the book is expected to serve as an important reference for all stake holders including
researchers contractors mining companies regulators and ngos involved in deep sea mining

Environmental Impacts of Mining 2021-04-27

Environmental Impact of Mining and Mineral Processing 2015-08-03



Local Communities and the Mining Industry 2023

Environmental Impacts of Mining Monitoring, Restoration, and
Control 1993-03-26

Environmental Policy in Mining 1999-09-17

Mining Environmental Handbook 1997-05-03

Industry in Transition 2002

Food, Energy and Water Sustainability 2017-10-16
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Industry 2006
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